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CONFERENCE
This first International Maritime Human Rights Conference will focus on
explicitly addressing the issue of maritime human rights and associated
welfare issues throughout the maritime environment by bringing together
industry, civil society and government-level leaders for discussion and debate
on current issues that universally affect the human element at sea.
The event will openly tackle human rights requirements in the maritime
environment. It will explore topical and emerging matters, and it will investigate
human rights protections and available remedies for abuses. Undertaken
by both national and international experts, the event will deliver incisive
commentary and concepts to the audience for consideration and debate.
Setting out commercial, government, academic and civil society positions
on the issue of maritime human rights, the speaker line up will discuss and
debate the following topics:
•

The need for explicit engagement with human rights at sea

•

Seafarer welfare – challenges, responsibilities and the future

•

The fishing community – challenges and development

•

Corporate Social Responsibility and application of the UN Guiding
Principles on Business and Human Rights

•

Refugees, migrants, immigration and shipping

•

Investigation of human rights abuses at sea.

The conference will be followed by an evening networking reception at
the Royal College of Surgeons, London.

REGISTRATION
Full Day Delegate Pass

		
(including conference & networking reception)

£295
Subject to VAT

The Royal College of Surgeons of England
35-43 Lincoln’s Inn Fields
London
WC2A 3PE
United Kingdom
Tel: +44 20 7405 3474

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS

As one of the world’s leading surgical institutions, the College has been
based at Lincoln’s Inn Fields since 1797, representing an institution at
the forefront of surgical education and training and now serving as an
outstanding venue for conferences, meetings and banquets. Built in 1835,
the Grade II listed home was designed by Sir Charles Barry, the architect
of the Houses of Parliament.
The IMHR conference will be held in the state of the art Vandervell lecture
theatre – a purpose-built, air-conditioned auditorium.
Following the conference, there with a drinks reception and canapés in
the original Surgeons Library and the fascinating Hunterian Museum.

Getting there:
The College is centrally located at Lincoln’s Inn Fields within easy walking
distance of Holborn (Piccadilly and Central lines) and Temple (District and
Circle lines) underground stations. It is a short taxi or underground journey
from most major rail stations. Two NCP car parks are situated nearby.

SPONSORSHIP
Diamond – SOLD
•
•
•
•
•

One Available
Main sponsor billing on all IMHR sponsor listings / banners
Sponsor of the IMHR evening networking reception
Nominated Account Manager
6 x Complimentary passes to IMHR Conference

Platinum – £15,000
•
•
•
•
•

Only one still Available
Platinum level billing on all IMHR sponsor listings / banners
Sponsor of the IMHR networking lunch
Nominated Account Manager
4 x Complimentary passes to IMHR Conference

Gold – £10,000
•
•
•
•
•

Three Available
Gold level billing on all IMHR sponsor listings / banners
Sponsor one of the networking coffee breaks during IMHR conference
Nominated Account Manager
3 x Complimentary passes to IMHR Conference

Silver – £5,000
•
•
•
•

Five Available
Silver level billing on all IMHR sponsor listings / banners
Nominated Account Manager
2 x Complimentary passes to IMHR Conference

Bronze – £3,000
•
•
•

Unlimited
Bronze level billing on all IMHR sponsor listings / banners
1 x Complimentary pass to IMHR conference
Subject to VAT

ADDITIONAL SPONSORSHIP

Delegate Bags

–

£5,000

Pens/notepads

–

£5,000

Lanyards		 –

£5,000

Folders		 –

£5,000

Water Bottles		

£5,000

–

Subject to VAT

EXHIBIT
Exhibition space – £1,500
The International Maritime Human Rights Conference offers a superb
opportunity for exhibiting your products and services. However, due to space
constraints, only 8 table top spaces will be available so reservations must be
strictly on a first come, first served basis.
The table top displays will be strategically positioned within the Edward
Lumley Hall, where the welcome, morning and afternoon coffee breaks and
the buffet lunch will be served to all delegates and speakers.

For sponsorship and delegate enquiries:
Jerry Carter +44 1295 814 455

IMHR EVENT GUIDE

Size

Orientation

Size (mm)

£

Horizontal

420 x 297

1,300

Back Cover

Vertical

210 x 297

1,200

Inside Covers

Vertical

210 x 297

1,000

Full Page

Vertical

210 x 297

750

Half Page

Horizontal

174 x 130

400

Vertical

85 x 130

250

Double Page Spread

Quarter Page

• Press ready, 4 colour process, PDF files
• Full page adverts and spreads must extend 3 mm beyond trim.

General Enquiries, Registrations and Bookings:
T: +44 1295 814455

E: info@mar-rights.com

Ensign Events Limited is a joint venture between Petrospot Ltd and
Jeanius Consulting Ltd formed specifically for the International Maritime
Human Rights Conference.

Subject to VAT

There are also opportunities to advertise in the official IMHR event guide which
will be distributed to all delegates, sponsors and supporting organisations.
Rates start from only £250.

